Women's Tennis Comes Up Short after Singles

At first singles, Matsuzaki played with good intensity throughout the whole match and played a dominating third set, winning 6-3, 6-4, 6-3. Second singles player Ramnath ran into a tough opponent and lost 6-3, 6-1. At third singles, Fan made a good attempt in the second set but came up just short, 6-1, 7-6. Fourth singles player Koo continued to dominate third set, winning 6-3, 6-2. Second singles player Koo dominated the whole match and played a good intensity throughout. Ramnath ran into a tough opponent but his putting woes continued and he finished with an 86. Young Kim '98 was able to solve his alignment problems and shot an 87. MIT won the match handily by 25 strokes, 419 to 444.

There must be some way to avoid doing the same thing for the next forty years.

You'll be getting your degree from a top school. And you're ready to find a great job. The question is: which job? And can it interest you for your whole career?

At Andersen Consulting, it's our job to help clients do what they do. Only better. For you, that means opportunity and challenge.

Part of our business is anticipating the future. So come talk to us about yours. Find out more about a career with Andersen Consulting.

Andersen Consulting is an equal opportunity employer.

JOIN US FOR OUR INFORMATION SESSION AT MIT TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 7:00 PM, ROOM 4-159

MONITOR COMPANY
INFORMATION ENGINEERING

Our idea of a Software Development Environment:

Object-Oriented
Jeans and T-shirts
Graphical User Interfaces
Cappuccino Maker
Mind Bending Business Models
Fun and Games
Excellent Salaries

Information Engineering is the software development division of Monitor Company, a world-wide management consulting firm. We are currently searching for top-notch programmers to join our rapidly growing group.

Come visit our table at the MIT Class of 1995 Career Fair in the Dupont Gym on Friday, October 14, 1994, 10:00 am to 4:00 pm